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use 7/8” Flint-Eng-7

Parts for Engraved Fowling Gun flint lock .........................#Lock-DF-FR
Many of these parts are machined and tempered, ready to install. Others 

require fitting. 12-24 and 1/4-20 top jaw screws, for early and late production.
#Lock-DF-FR-Pl lock plate & pan, 6.0 x 1.02”, with pan $27.99
#Lock-DF-FR-Fr frizzen, as cast, requires fitting $21.99
#Lock-Jaeger-Fx frizzen screw, .80”, 10-32, shouldered $ 2.29
#Lock-DF-FR-Fs frizzen spring, outside screw $22.50
#Lock-1750-Fsx frizzen spring screw, 6-40, outside $ 2.29
#Lock-DF-FR-Co flint cock, 1.52” throw, not tapped $13.99
#Lock-DF-FR-Tj top jaw, .97” x 1.06” oval, with .22” hole $ 8.99
#Lock-1750-Tjx top jaw screw, 12-24, slotted $ 3.99
#Lock-Colonial-F-Tjx top jaw screw, 1/4-20, slotted $ 4.99
#Lock-Jaeger-Tu tumbler, tapped 6-40, cut for fly $25.50
#Lock-1750-Tx tumbler screw, 6-40, .50” head $ 2.99
#Lock-Jaeger-Fl fly detent, long, tempered $ 10.59
#Lock-Jaeger-Br bridle, as cast, to drill in place $ 10.99
#Lock-1750-Bx bridle screw, .50”, .187” head, 6-40 $ 2.29
#Lock-DF-FR-Se sear, tempered, use 6-40 screw $17.99
#Lock-1750-Sx sear screw, .650” long, 6-40 $ 2.29
#Lock-1750-Ss sear spring, shorter than Siler’s $ 11.99
#Lock-1750-Ssx sear spring screw, 6-40 thread $ 2.29
#Lock-Jaeger-Ms mainspring, tempered steel $22.50
#Lock-Jaeger-Msx mainspring screw, 6-40 thread $ 2.29

Engraved Fowling Gun flint lock .................................. #Lock-DF-FR
An early English styled flint lock, it has a round faced cock and plate, 

and rounded frizzen and pan surfaces. Ideal for use on early English or 
American longrifles and fowlers of the 1740 - 1780 era. It will also make 
a fine trade gun lock, too.

Delicate engraving follows the border of the lock plate and large sweep-
ing hammer. Tasteful floral engraving has been cast into the plate and 
cock, not too much, just enough to add a bit of elegance .

The frizzen spring is retained by an outside screw, and the frizzen 
pivots on an oversize shoulder screw.  The pan lacks a bridle arm, typical 
of early large flint locks, from this era.

Fitted with a fly detent, this lock works equally well with set triggers or 
plain. The strong mainspring is quite snappy. This lock is quick, despite 
its large size.

Use this engraved large fowling gun flint lock on early longrifles or 
fowling guns, with octagon or round barrels from 15/16 to 1-1/4” at the 
breech. Available in right hand only.
#Lock-DF-FR Engraved Fowling Gun flint lock, right only $144.99

Engraved
Fowling Gun

flint lock
in best London style
of the 1740 - 1780 era,

warranted by 
R. E. Davis Company

White Lightnin’ Stainless steel touch hole liner:
 This is the best vent liner for large flintlocks, bringing the main charge 
close to the priming flash. Our White Lightnin’ vent has a huge inner 
cavity, ending in a perfect flash hole. File the excess flush to the barrel. 
Select the largest vent diameter that will fit on your barrel’s side flat.
#THL-W6S 3/8-32 White Lightnin’ vent, stainless only $3.99
#THL-W5S 5/16-32 White Lightnin’ vent, stainless only $3.99
#THL-W4S 1/4-32 White Lightnin’ vent, stainless only $3.99

Cut off lug, after 
installation, then file 

flush with barrel.

Taps for White Lightnin’ vent liners:
#Tap-1/4-32-P plug tap, special 14/32, use drill “7/32” only $15.99
#Tap-5/16-32-P plug tap, special 5/16-32, use drill “I” only $15.99
#Tap-3/8-32-P plug tap, special  3/8-32, use drill “Q” only $14.99
Tap Drills for White Lightin’ vent liners:
#Drill-7/32 drill, HSS, 7/32”, .2188” for 1/4-32 tap only $  3.99
#Drill-I drill, letter  “I”  .272” for 5/16-32 tap only $  3.99
#Drill-Q drill, letter “Q” .332  3/8-32 tap only $  5.99
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